DIVISION F- FLORAL EXHIBITS
The judge for Division F will be Mrs Anna Sparks
Flowers may be home grown or purchased. All classes are exhibits unless otherwise stated.
OPEN CLASSES
These classes are intended to encourage entries from people who would like to develop
their flower arranging talents. Open staging on oatmeal coloured fabric. Space allowed
61x61cm/24x24 inches.

Class
160* My Design in a Kitchen Utensil. An exhibit for children 10-15 years. Must be arranged in
marquee on the morning of show day and to be completed by 10.00 am. You can use
flowers, fruit and vegetables. Please use adult entry form if not entering on-line
Harris Cup
161*
162*

A Good Read. Title to be stated
Colour Fantasia.
Butler’s Cup

163*

Small is Beautiful. An exhibit not exceeding 25cm in width & depth. Height if stated, should
be good proportion e.g. w25cm, depth 25cm height up to 37cm

164*
165*

Summer Sensation.
In the Round
HMF Faure Challenge Cup for best exhibit in classes 161-165

CLASSES FOR NOVICES
Open to exhibitors who have never won a first prize in this novice class before
176*
177*
178*

My Beautiful Basket.
So Simple.
In the Pink.
Cheramy Cup. Highest amount of prize money in classes 176-178

NAFAS INTERPRETIVE CLASSES
To be judged in accordance with the NAFAS Competitions Manual, 2015 edition,
and a copy of which is available in the Secretary’s tent. The judge’s decision is final.
Open stating throughout on oatmeal coloured fabric.
Space allowed 76 x 61cm/ 30 inches wide x 24 inches deep for each class.
180*
181*
182*
183*

Think Tall.
New Wave.
A Floral Feast.
Room for the butterflies.
Kettle Challenge cup awarded for best exhibit in classes 180-183

Astley Beer Cup for Judge’s choice
Claygate Floral Cup for highest amount of prize money in classes 161-183

